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AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER.

PoDllabed Dally. Vteekly and Semi-Week-

t Pendleton, Oregon, by the
I AST OBEUONIAN PUBLISHING CO.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Daily, oti year, by mall $5.00
Dally, all montha, by mall ........ 2.50
Dally, three montha, by mall 1.25
Dally, one month, by mall 50
Dally, oue year, by carrier T.50
Dally, tlx montha. by carrier I TS
Dally, three montha, by carrier..... 1.85

"Dally, one month, by carrier 65
Weekly, on, year, by mall......... 1.50
Weekly, alx montha, by mall 75
Week I v. four montha. by mall 60

one year, by mall.... 1.60
six montn. by mall... .75
four montha, by mall.. .50

The Dally Eaat Oregontan la kept on aala
at the Oregon Newa Co., 147 6th street,
Portland. Oregoa.

orthweat Newa, Co.. Portland, Oregon.
Cblraco Kurean, 009 Security Building.
Waahlngtoc, D. C, Bureau, 501 Four-

teenth street. N. W.

Member United Preaa Aaoclatlon.

Entered at the peetoiflce at Pendleton,
- Oregon, aa aecond clasa mall matter.
- Telephone Main 1

Official City and County Paper.

MAY.
.

Earth, sea, thy presence feel
npr less, .

If yon ethereal blue
With Its soft smile the truth

expresses,
The Heavens have felt it, too

- The Inmost heart of man If glad
Partakes a livelier cheer;

And the eyes that cannot but be
sad

Let fall a brightened tear.

Since thy return thruuh days
and weeks

Of hope that grew by stealth,
How many wan and '. faded

- cheeks
Have kindled into health!

- The old by the revived, have
said,

"Another year Is ours:"
And wayworn wanderers, poorly

led,
Have smiled upon thy flow- -

ers.
'

Thy help Is with the weed that.
-- creeps

Along: the humblest ground!
XT - K... A.. I.e.iu (JUL! o ' f ui w uui yjii no oiccjra w

Thy favors may be found;
But most in some peculiar nook

That our own hands have
arest,

Thou and thy train are proud to

And seem to love it best.

Season of fancy and of hope, ,

permit not for one hour
A blossom from thy crown to

A . V . , . . A
W .or H.UQ u it. a nower:

touch
This modest charm of not too

much,
Of art,
Part seen, imagined part!

William Wordsworth.

LET HOME RULE PREVAIL.

At meetings held In Athena and
In Weston yesterday the representa-
tive business men of those two towns
strongly endorsed the move for the
creation of "Hudson" county. Am-

ong the people of Athena and Weston
sentiment is practically unanimous
against the "Orchard" county scheme.
These people want no division at all.
But they take the stand that If Mil-

ton and Freewater want to secede
from this county they should go with-

out attempting to drag Weston and
. Athena with them.

This being the case will not the
people of the state favor "Hudson"
county over "Orchard" county In the
vent they- - are called to choose be-

tween the two? They will if they be-

lieve In the principle of home rule
and give consideration' to the wishes
of the people of Athena and Weston.

HAN'D IN HAND.

James J. Hill is a man who is doing
much for the development of the west.
Not only as a railroad buijder but al
so as an advocate of farming methods
that will bring about a maximum set
tlement and prosperity. In a- recent
article the great railway magnate
aid:

"The farmers of this land cannot
prosper until stock raising becomes
an inseparable part of agriculture,
The natural increase of animals, the
butter and milk, the stock sent to
market all add materially to the in
come of the farm. Still more import
ant is the fact that of all forage fed
to live stock, at least one-thi- rd In
cash-valu- e remains on the land in
the form of manure, that soon re-

store worn-o- ut soil to fertility and
keeps good land from deteriorating.
By this system the farm may be made
and kept a source of perpetual
wealth."

Animal husbandry and diversified
farming go hand in hand the world
orer.

VERSATILE.

A mighty and a versatile man is

Theodore Roosevelt. Wherever he
goes he Is the star and nothing can
dim Ms glory. Just out of the Jungles
of Africa where he made the most
remarkable hunting trip In history,
he Is making the. rounds of the Euro- -

P

pean" countries. There his versatility
ls displayed to remarkable advantage.
In Italy he talked of art. In France
he met with the Royal Academy and
spoke to its members In French and
at the Sarbonne he stood as an ap-

ostle of democracy. Hobnobbing with
the king of Sweden a few days later
he delivered an address on universal
peace. A day or so later In Berlin
he was greeted by the Emperor of
Germany and was allowed the dis-

tinction of reviewing ' the German
troops, it being the first time in his-

tory a civilian ever reviewed the arm-

ies of the kaiser. He is now in Eng-

land as the representative of the
United States at King Edward's fun-

eral. While in England he is to de-

liver a lecture at Oxford upon a bio-

logical subject. Seldom has the world
seen such an "all round" man as
Theodore Roosevelt. Since the world
is turning more and more to speciali-

zation in preference to generalization
it is doubtful if the United States will
ever produce another man with the
varied qualities of the redoubtable
colonel.

After the elaborate manner in

which the coming of Halleys comet
was exploited the passing of the earth
through the tall of the comet last
evening was somewhat of a disap-

pointment. If anything unusual
during the trip through the

gaseous appendage certainly it was
not manifest in Pendleton.

That the people of Pendleton ap-

preciate the concerts that have been
arranged by the Commercial club and
the ladles civic club was shown by

the attendance and applause last eve-

ning. There can be no question but
that the concerts will continue to be
popular throughout the summer.

Tomorrow Is the day for Improv-

ing Olney cemetery and volunteers
are asked for. Most assuredly the
cemetery is in need of some improv-

ing and if local people will respond to
the call of Councilman Dyer much
good can be accomplished.

Those who predicted disaster from
the comet may now claim that the
calamity will come Monday night
when an eclipse of the moon occurs.
Very well.

Wonder if the Balllnger investiga-
tion will still be on when Halleys com-

et returns next time.

Tomorrow the Scotch rill take
Athena.

Be a booster.

THE TECHNICAL WORLD.

The following is a list of leading
articles for June, 1910.

Racial Fertility and War. Henry
M. Hyde,

Great Rival of Panama Canal.
Charle.-- Frederick Carter.

Final Work on the Roosevelt Dam.
Rene Bache and Ralph E. Jenney.
Our Billion Dollar Toy. Rube

Borough.
To Get Well at Home-- F. G. Moor--

head.
Avalanche Pioneers Huge Tunnel.

William Thornton Prosser.
Rescues from Sunken Submarine.

I. Hartley Knight.
Absurdities in Our Postal Service.

Robert Franklin.
Our Proudest Ancient Millard.

Bailey Millard.
Fishes Helped to Build Nests.

Richard E. Benton.
To Grow Your Own Meerschaum.

Guy E. Mitchell.
Revolution in Gas-Maki- Henry

J. Lord.
Running the Home by Electricity.
Chester Carton.
Popular Science and Mechanics

Supplement. '

NOT THE SAME.

"Mother," queried the pretty
daughter, "did father have his salary
increased when he married you?'

"No, dear," answered the mother.
"How much was he getting?"
"Only 110 a week."
"But I suppose he ' had a lot of

money saved up, didn't he?"
"Not a dollar; he spent his money

as fast as he earned it."
"Did you get along comfortably?"
"Yes; and we were very happy."
"Well, mother, you know dear

George hasn't been able to save . a
cent, but "

"See here, young lady, if that pov
erty-strick- en dude dares show his
face around here again I'll get your
father to kick him into the middle of
next week." Chicago News.

NO WONDER.

The ancients thought the world was
flat,

Pm really not surprised at that,
We'd find it flat, I dare to say.
If we were living in their day.
Just think, they had no autos then,
No show girls to delight the men,
No pipes to smoke and no cigars,
No cocktails served at handsome bars
No bridge to play and no pink teas,
No liners speeding o'er the seas.
No yellow journals and no flats,
No women's, monstrous picture hats.
No tariff problem to attack,
No gowns that buttoned up the back,
No end-se- at hogs with manners rude,
No monkeying with the price of food,
No Ice bills, no cold storage eggs,
No bunco steerers and no yeggs,
No trolly cars with clang and whirr,
No Teddy to keep things astir
Say, is It any wonder that .
The ancients thought the world was

flat? Boston Transcript.

The weather is always near enough
right In Oregon. '

A POOR EXPERIMENT.

A poor excuse is better far. than none?
That's what they say, but don't be-

lieve it, son. .'
Unless I've got a good one I keep

still,
And you can bet ' I've been right

' through the mill;
Also, I've made excuses by the ton.

Yes, many fancy yarns I've deftly
spun ,

That it were better I had ne'er begun.
My lady says In accents stern and

chill,
"A poor excuse."

Xo, few are now the females you can
run

A bluff on. I can't really think of
one..

Undoubtedly wou have constructive
skill,

But own up to the corn and pay
the bill.

A liar is, when all is said and done.
A poor excuse.

Kenneth Harris.-

WHAT THE WOHLl WANTS.

Men who cannot be bought.
Men who put character above

wealth.
Men who possess opinions and will.
Men who are larger than their vo

cations.
Men who do not hesitate to take

chances.
Men who will not lose their indivi-

duality in a crowd.
Men who will be as honest In small

things as in great things.
Men who will not say they do it

"because everybody else does it."
Men whose ambitions are not con-

fined to their own selfish desires.
Men who are willing to sacrifice

private interests for the public good.
Men who do not look at every

proposition from the point of view of
"What is there in it for me?"

Men who do not believe that
shrewdness, sharpness, cunning and

are the only qualities
for winning success.

Men who have the courage to do
their duty in silence and obscurity,
while others about them win wealth
and notoriety and neglecting sacred
obligations.

Men who are not ashamed, or afraid
to stand for the truth when it is un-

popular, who can say "No," with em-

phasis, although all the rest of the
world says "Yes."

Men who have gained such com-
plete control of themselves that they
can pass through the most exasper
ating situations without doing or say
ing any unpleasant things, without
losing their temper, or flying off their
center. Home Chat.

LOG CABIN SAYINGS.

Some folks would complain that a
bushel of happiness is too heavy a
load to carry. ,

When Gabriel blows his trumpet
many a lazy sinner will enter a pro
test that he hasn't slept more than
six hours.

Poverty sometimes comes as a bles
sing in .disguise, but when he takes
his mask off even a man with the
rheumtism will rise and run like a
racehorse.

We go mighty far to hunt Happi
ness, when all the time he's hiding
In the roses that bloom 'round the
home place.

Folks never know when they're well
off. Adam had a fine garden, but he
wasn't ' contented until ne elected
himself president of an apple trust.

Let the Thunder do your growling
for you. He's been in that business
since the world began, and he doesn't
charge a cent for It.

Remember that even while you are
walking the rugged road of Life the
Kind Old World is giving you a free
ride around the stars.

There is a cause for thanksgiving
if there's Joy enough in the world to
make old man Trouble do a danilngl
turn for just one minute. Frank L.
Stanton In Atlanta Constitution.

ECONOMY OF WORDS.

I heard a little tale yesterday of a
woman who would be an upllfter.
Her efforts are not large, but she
tries to make them certain of results,
It came about that she happened to
hear two young girls of the common
crowd discussing the merits of grand
opera.

"Oh," said one, with enthusiasm, "it
must be swell!"

This was said in the ears of a wo-

man who would, among other up- -
liftings, have every human being
speak correct English, but she said
no word of protest Just then.

Not 10 minutes passed, however,
before she heard the odious words
again, The other girl was talking of
the wife of her friend.

"Did you see his wife?" she said,
"My, but she's Bwell!"

And this was the straw which made
the camel's back collapse. The wo
man who has uplift designs made
speech with the two girls.

"There are other ajectives than
'swell,' " she said, sweetly. The two
girls understood, for they were of
the grammar school sort that go to
work when they are 14.

"Yes," said the first one, glibly,
"there are, but we do not use them
We find it more convenient to have
one word mean all things.".

It was the woman who told me
this story, and she declared that
some things were about hopeless In
life. Of course there is no moral at
all to this tale. It Is just a tiny one
of a true happenings. Chicago In

n.

Sy'6 CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relict at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heal nn:l protects
tho (lisc:is.a mem-
brane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
Sway a Cold in tho
Heud qui.::ly. Kc-M- yt CCICnstores the tenses of II ft 1 I fa V fait
Taste nnd RuiclL Full size 50 cts., at Drug.
this or by mini. In Iinuid form. 'i5

Ely Brothers, 00 Warren Street, New l'orlu

Womeris Secrets
There is one man in the United States who has perhaps heard
more women's aeereta than any other man or woman in the
country. These aecrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, but
the secrets of suffering, and they have been confided to Dr.
R. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice and help.
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex-

pectations is proved by the fact that ninety-eig- ht per cent, of
oil women treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and
altogether cured. Such a record wuuld be rcmurkable if the
cases treated were numbered bj hundreds only. But when
that reoord applies to the treatment of more than half-a- - mil-

lion women, in a practice of over 40 years, it is phenomenal.
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded liiin by women, as the first of
specialists in the treatment of women's diseases.

Every sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without
charge. All replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without
cay p. ;i.tini or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear as with-
out ho, to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Prest.,
UuaJo, N. Y.

3SR. PIERCE'S FAVOUITI5 PRESCRIPTION
.1s.ok Weak Womou Strons,

filiols. Women Weill
A LITERARY DISPUTE.

v Richard Le Gallionne, the poet, said
at a dinner:

"Literary disputes are interesting if
properly conducted. Too many of
them, however, are suggestive of the
Shakespearian dispute in Tin Can.

"Prof.' Bill Billus of the Tin Can
Dancing academy delivered a lecture
in the Lone Hand saloon, and in the'
course of his argument recited 'The
Boy Stood on the Burning Deck,' a
gem, he declared, from Shakespeare's
'Othello.'

"But an interrupter arose and
strode forward.

" 'I am a Boston gent,' said the In-

terpreter, 'and I. certify that no
Shakespeare never wrote that piece,'

" 'Friend,' said Professor Billus.
gently, 'I can convince you that he
done so.'

" 'Convince away,' said the Bos-tonla- n,

skeptically.
"So Professor Billus led off with

his right foot and followed 'up the ar-
gument with a brass cuspidor, falling.
In the subsequent clinch, oh top.

"'Who writ the piece?' he shouted
as he pummeled his opponent stead-
ily.

" 'Shakespeare,' the Bostonlan ans-
wered In smothered tones from be-

neath.
"'Are you sure?" asked the profes-

sor.
" 'Dead sure," was the reply. 'I

seen him do .it." "

A HOG'S PROTEST.

I, musing, rested on the grass, be-

neath a bay green tree; a porker
came, like Balaam's ass, and talked

HO THEE

of regular use

per

a while with me. She was a large
nnd stately sow, of Poland China
strain, and lines of care were on her
brow, her voice was low with pain.
"I hear men talk," said Mrs. Swine
"I hear them every day, and they
offend these ears of mine
with lots things they say. If
there's a man so mean he's barred
from social catalogue, and they de
sire to hit him hard, they say he Is a
hog. The selfish brute on trolley
car, who uses room for two; the fiend
who smokes a rank cigar, and drops
it but to chew; the rounder of the
gasllt street, who's going to the dogs,
the bum, the boozer and the beat
they say these men are hogs. Of many
hogs I wot and wist, who live close
to my door; I have upon my calling
list about a thousand more; and not
a porker In the lot would drink or
smoke or or come home cross
at and swat the hausfrau with a
chair. To say of cheap and worth-
less men. by greedy passions fired,
that they're like porkers in a pen
it makes a lady tired!" Walt Mason
in Portland Journal.

GOIN' SWIMMIN 1

Tho shadows are deep at the water's
edge, - jWhere the current forms a pool.

And the greenish depths underneath
the '

Delightfully fresh and cool,
But the small boy stays in his own

bnck yard
With a feeling of deep regret.

For his mother has said, with a shake
of her head

"It's a little bit early yet."
i

Read the "Want" ads today?

Friend greatly lessens the pain and

A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.
Cheerfulness and bright disposition during the months before baby comes,

are among the greatest blessings a mother can bestow upon the little life about
to begin. Her happiness and physical comfort will largely govern the proper
development of the health and nature of the child. Mother's Friend contributes
much to the mother's happiness and health by the relief and mental comfort it
affords. It Is a liniment composed of penetrating oils and medicines which
lubricate the muscles and tendons of the body, soothe the swollen mammary
glands, canse a gradual expansion of the skin and tissues, and aid in the relief

nausea. The of Mother's

of

swear,
night

ledge

danger when baby conies, and assures a quick and natural recovery for the
mother. Mother's Friend is sold at drug stores. Write for our free book, con-
taining valuable information for expectant Mothers. '

THE DRADFIELD CO., ATLANTA, GA.

FOR SALE

1600 acres in northern Grant Co. All fenced, good buildings. Adjoin
reserve. Lots of pure water, 150 bearing fruit trees, 100 acres In culti-
vation. 3 acres In garden, raises all kinds of tender vegetables and berries.
There Is a school house on premises with 41 children In district and six
months' school. There is nine million feet of fine saw timber on the land.
The owner, raised last year 150 sacks of onions, 200 sacks potatoes, a ton of
rubarb and celery, canned 30 gal. corn, 30 gal. string beans and peas, ani
sold $100 worth of cabbage. There Is on the premises, threshing machine,
mowing machine, harrows, wagons, plows, harness, small tools, household
furniture, etc. The owner has made a fortune on this ranch In the stock
business and now wishes to retire, and will let it go with. everything men-

tioned here for $8 per acre, half cash, your own time on balance.

I handle the best bargains to be found only.

E. T. WADE
Office In American National Bank Bldg., Pendleton, Ore.

East End Grocery
Is always in front rank when it comes to fresh and seasonable

Fruit and Vegetables. Don't forget us when you want something

extra choice.

Weston Potatoes, per sack

Grand Ronde Apples, box

Buyers'
Best
Flour

FiEHD

Telephone
Main 536

$1.00
$1.25

la made from the choicest wheat that
prows. Good bread is assured when,

BYERS' BEST FLOUR is used. Bran,
Shorts, Steam Rolled Barley always on
hand.

Pendleton Roller Mills
Pendleton, Oregon.

Orpheum Theatre
J. P. MEDERNAO ,11. Proprietor

HIGH-CLAS- S UP-TO-DA- MOTION
PICTURES

For Men, Women and Children"; '

SEE PROGRAM IN TODAY'S PAPER.
..Program Change on 8ondays, Tuesday's and Friday's.

1 Cold Cure

Will knock the worst cold

in Two Days
Comes in capsules. Not

disagreeable to take?

Manufactured and sold in
Pendleton, by

Tallman & Co.
Leading Druggists of Eastern

Oregon.

FARM FOR
SALE

160 Acres of Good

Farm Land

ltO acres In cultivation.

Suitable for potatoes, ber-

ries or ether produoe. Two

miles from Weston, Oregon.

Call if Interested on

Mark Moorhouso

Company
US East Court St

Pbone Main IS.

COLESWORTHY'S

International Stock Food

the old reliable

The best for your stock

Try it

COLESWOR.THY
127-12- 9 P.. Alto

TSi QUELLE
Gus La Fontaine, Prop.

Best 25c Meals in North-

west

First-clas- s cookc and service
Shell fish

ca Fontaine Blk., Maia St.

OBVIOUS
IRROR

Tou make a Dad mistake when yem
put off buying your coal until the
Fall purchase it NOW and secure
the best Rock Spring coal the mines
produce at prices considerably lower
than those prevailing In Fall and
Winter.

By Btocklng up now you avoid ALL
danger of being unable to secure It
when cold weather arrives.

HENR.Y KOP1TTKE
Phone Main 178.

f.lilno Transfer
Phone Main 5

Calls promptly answered
for all baggage transfer-
ring. Piano and Furniture
moving and Heavy Tjuck

ing a specialty.

FOIEYSHOSESXftR
Gupob r--.-i'ir prcvm'.s Pneumoatls)

FOit, SALk Old newspapers wrap-po- d

In bundle of ISO each, suitable
for wrapping, putting under oar-pet- s,

etc. Price lie per bundle,
two bundles ia. Puqoire this


